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third conditional



Function
With the third conditional we talk about the past.
We talk about a condition in the past that did not 

happen. 

That is why there is no possibility for this condition.  

If I had won the lottery I would have bought a car.

If I had studied more, I would have passed the test.

I would have helped him if he had asked.



How to form third conditional
If + past perfect - WOULD HAVE + past participle.

If         I had seen Mary                   I would have told her.

If       Tara had been free yesterday   I would have invited her.

If it had rained yesterday        what would you have done?

or

WOULD HAVE + past participle - if + past perfect.

I   would have told Mary   if       I had seen her. 

I would have invited Tara if     she had been free yesterday. 

What  would you have done               if it had rained yesterday?



Create the third conditional

� If she ________ (study), she____________ (pass) the exam

� If I __________(not eat) so much, I __________ (not feel) sick (but I did 
eat a lot, and so I felt sick)

� If we _______ (take) a taxi, we ____________ (miss) the plane

� She ____________ (be tired) if she _________ (go) to bed earlier

� She ____________ (become) a teacher if she __________ (go) to university

� He_______________ (be on time) for the interview if he _____________ 
(leave) the house at nine
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